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A complete menu of Flavors Of India from City of London,Westminster covering all 18 meals and drinks can be
found here on the food list. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What Patrick Evans likes about Flavors Of India:
I went there because of the love of curry . but it is nothing like it. very small dirty table cute are old and dirty

tablecloths melt of mold food is terrible quality and especially their kitchen down was very dirty. price does not
justify the service and food quality. read more. The restaurant offers free WLAN for its visitors, Depending on the
weather conditions, you can also sit outside and eat and drink. What Amerigo Bellini doesn't like about Flavors

Of India:
Went there tonight and the Manager Arvind Kumar refused service after I was seated and placed my order, citing
a low bill total (around 10 GBP). He told me to order something more expensive, or he couldn't serve. This is by
far the most humiliated I've felt at a restaurant, and I would never go back there. read more. In Flavors Of India,

a place with Italian dishes from City of London,Westminster, you can expect original Italian cuisine, including
classics like pizza and pasta, With traditional Indian spices, menus are fine and freshly prepared. At the bar, you

can still relax after the meal (or during it) with an alcoholic or non-alcoholic drink, the menu also includes tasty
vegetarian recipes.
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Sid� dishe�
NAN

Drink�
GLASS OF WINE

Lamb
LAMB BHUNA

Vegetaria� dishe�
TARKA DAL

M�ica� dishe�
CHILLI SAUCE

Rei� Sp�ialitäte�
BOILED RICE

Indisch� Gericht� mi�
Hähnche�
BHUNA

Vegetaria� Currie�
DAAL MAKHANI

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
LAMB

Ingredient� Use�
ONION

GARLIC

India�
KADHAI PANEER

JALFREZI

CHILLI PANEER

PANEER TIKKA

CHICKEN CURRY
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